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Present Scenario in India

fledged with the pre-hospital care including Amublance

Care and the hospital care offering expertise in all spheres

of emergency care.

In UK, the first report on the state of Casualty

Department was published in 1943. The National Health

Services (NHS) was inaugurated in 1948. In 1962, the

Platt Report recommended the Casualty services be

called the Accident and Emergency Depaltment. In 1971,

011 the joint Consultant Committee reommendatioll 1 a

new speciality ofAccident and Emergency Medicine was

formed. The subsequent years have seen augmentation

ofthe emergency care services and now a comprehensive,

quality control emergency care services are in existence

in the UK.

In India, the emergency medical services have been a

part of the hospital service. Emergency medicine is not

recognised as a speciality and the physicians who work

in emergency departments have yet to fully identify

themselves as emergency physicians. In fact, the

emergency services are usually staffed by interns or

~iderrts"ill, .~FJ'littlespccific tTail/il/g ill emerge/lc)'

medicine. Absence of emergency physicians provides
---------------

rgene} medical care is progressively acquiring

<leddimensions.1t has varied components like

pita\care, ambu~ance services, aero-ambulance

trauma centres and it has to encounter medical,

leal emergencies of diverse forms. Doctors

ning at the emergency department have to play

Ie of a physician, surgeon, anaesthetist,

! ,gist, forensic expert, leader and effective

N. Robert H. Kennedy ?escribed the emergency

altenilOn asiheweakest link in the chain ofhospital

einmosthospitals in the USA. As a consequence, in

"fiin and sixties. emphas;s was on emergency patient

\ national stud) was ordered and in 1960 a full

"tamng of Emergency Department by career

rgene) physicians began in USA. In 1970, 1,15,000

'h, occurred per annum due to motor vehicular

nls. ,\ retrospective study disclosed that 18% of

e. uld be sail aged if expert emergency medical aid

alailablc at site, during transportation and at the

pilals. [n [973, the Emergency Medical Services

em, (HtSj Ace nas ffiiIOlislred (a im."ro.e (lresc

JUs Pre-.:cnJJy. the Emergency Servjces are fuJJ
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contemporary emergency physicians are.

to perform the leadership, tasks t

contemporary emergency physicians a«.

should be, assuming, to provide a broad b

of experience in emergency medicine alH

all related sepcialities, with gra,

3. To develop the potential of those reSide
.01 ...........::. .....u '" U'::''::'lllIJ 1110 I ....au .... r.::.lll t' Iun:~ a.ll

-arc p<rt'-",,-b-ra'r.)· _"" tt:b 'TIl \'Ca

research .

2. To train physicians in the Imm'

recognition, evaluation. care and dispos

of patients in the pre-hospital erne.

department setting who may prc~cnt V,il

wide range of illness and injury. t

physicians to be concerned \\ ith prelent

accidents and illness and be prepared toe

the facilities ofthe emergency depanmem,

the commun ity to intercept patiems early ia

course of their problems.

I. To provide indepth clinical experiencc"

the diagnostic evaluation m,d managclIl'

broad range of emergency patients.

Objectives

Aims

Aims and Objectives of
Emergency Medicine Speciality

To train physicians in the Immediate f'C..o

evaluation, care and disposition of patients I

pre-hospital and emergency department sellin

assume leadership roles in administration, edncation

research in specialities.

them more time {cu- putiellt CBI'C in (.llclr

(b) Widespread industrialisation has resulted in

risc in trauma accidents in the work place and

road accidents have increased the demand for

• ---- ., : .••• L .." ...... eI"-' , ...J . ..... .,)...,Ul I~' '''''lll-,'-1I1h~VI l'ei-~-

(d) Hospitals, especially the corporate ones, have

real ised that effective emergency services have

a PR value and the emergency departmeht is

the "shop window" of the hospital.
(e) Clinicians have also understood that jf

special ised emergency physician manages the

Ca) There has been an epidemiologic transition of

disease. \\ ith the replacement/augmentation of

the traditional perinatal and infectious diseases

by card iovascular and cerebrovascular

diseases. hence the requirement of emergency

services has increased.

(c) Hospital Administration has realised that with

improved emergency services, admission rates

are reduced a.nd requirement of on call

consultation of various disciplines is also

decreased.

It benefits patients since they are in the care of one
respect; ve wards.

emergency services.

Emergency Medical Speciality - A Necessity

The factors responsible for the recent focus 111 the

speciality of emergency medicine are as follow:

lillie stimulus for the development of systems of EMS

~.g. the pre-hospital care. trauma centre and so on.

It benefits patients since they are in the care of one

special ist who can coord inate their care, when they have

multiple medical/surgical problems requiring services of

se\ eral specialists.
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responsibilities for teaching and research

integrated,

To formulate a view ofmedicine and ofpatient

,are that is holistic patient care system in its

perspect ives,

To possess an appreciation in patients of their

fears, defences and Iife experiences,

Curricullum- Recommended Outline
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Conclusion

It is an essential requirement that Emergency Medicine

acquires the status of a separate speciality with the

consequential augmentation and enhancement of other

related specialities like pre hospital care, ambulance
rvu'p ppr(')wp.psr'!"l -<.p,.u~ .our ..!.~_t:rrut .N1n1:"Cl lU."',

have to initiate the process ofestablishing the Emergency

Departmont (I:) d ~p~cii:lIiLY at rne earffesl. It ($ an essential

requisite in fulfilling our moral responsibility in provision

of holistic quality health care.
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